
Buddies
Supporting refugees

ABOUT BUDDIES
The Buddies Refugee Support Group 
is a Sunshine Coast group which 
advocates for just and compassionate 
treatment of refugees, consistent with 
the human rights standards which 
Australia has developed and endorsed.
We support policies towards refugees 
and asylum seekers that reflect 
respect, decency and traditional 

Australian generosity to those in need, 
while advancing Australia’s international 
standing and national interests.
We are an independent community group 
and meet on the 4th Sunday of each 
month at 11am, 24 King Street Buderim.
Confidentiality
Your email address is completely confidential. 
The Bulletin is sent Bcc [Blind carbon copy] 
and no-one else sees your email address.

www.refugeebuddies.org.au

Buddies
Supporting refugees

To contribute to Buddies
Every cent goes to asylum seeker or 
refugee support. You can direct debit 
to: SUNCORP BANK, BSB 484-799
ACCOUNT NO: 605927994
ACCOUNT NAME: BUDDIES REFUGEE 
SUPPORT GROUP
Or you can contribute at each meeting 
to “The Box”. Your donations are very 
greatly appreciated by those we help.

WEB
http://www.theage.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/journalist-peter-greste-delivers-blunt-message-to-
politicians-on-detention-centre-secrecy-20150326-1m8dqi.html.html
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buddies bulletin

Peter Greste:  
a blunt message 

on detention 
centre secrecy

Josh Dye 
The Age, 26 March 2015

Freed Australian journalist Peter Greste has 
criticised the Abbott government for denying 

journalists access to asylum seekers held in 
immigration detention centres.

Greste condemned the secrecy surrounding 
conditions inside detention centres and demanded the 
media be allowed to report from inside. “The public 
has a right to know, it’s as simple as that,” Greste said.

Speaking at the National Press Club on Thursday, 
Greste directly addressed Foreign Minister Julie 
Bishop who attended the speech. “This comes back, 
as uncomfortable as it is, Minister, we need to have 
access, we need to see what’s going on,” he said. 
“And as difficult as it is for the government, if we 
close that down, if we make it hard for journalists to 
do their jobs, then we end up with dark spaces where 
things happen that really shouldn’t be happening.”

Greste, a free speech campaigner who was freed 
last month after spending more than 400 days in an 
Egyptian jail on terrorism-related charges, said the 
government must not block the media from doing its 
job.

“We hired the government, they work for us, not the 
other way around. And if we lose sight of the public’s 
need to know and to make decisions and to make 
democracy work, then again I think we run the risk of 
losing control,” he said.

“I’m the son of an asylum seeker. I don’t know 
quite what the statistics are, but the vast number of 
Australians - we all have asylum seekers in our blood.

“The Aborigines are the ones who can claim to 
have any kind of genuine Australian blood in them, 
and I think we need to bear that in mind that it was 
immigrants that built this country.”

Journalist Peter Greste



what’s on
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For your DIARY...
 Monday 30 March – Friday 

10 April, 2-6pm
Art Exhibition: Landung in Australien
The Block, QUT Kelvin Grove 
campus (details at right)

 Thursday 9 April, 3pm
Lobby Group meeting 
26 Rita Court, Tanawha belz@squirrel.com.au 
5445 3727

 Sunday 26 April, 11am
Buddies meeting, 24 King St, Buderim
Chairperson: John Ennis ourteacherjohn@gmail.
com 5441 6437
Guest speaker: Liam Mayo – Buddies funds 
assisting MDA

 Thursday 7 May, 10am-1pm
USC BBQ picnic – Botanical Gardens, Tanawha

 Sunday 24 May, 11am
Buddies meeting, 24 King St, Buderim
Guest speaker: Garry Bradford – Recent visit to 
Thai-Burma border area

 Sunday 14 June, 9am-5pm
MDA Welcome Fest, free event 
Annerley Soccer Club fields, Brisbane

USC BBQ/PICNIC 
TANAWHA BOTANICAL GARDENS
Thursday 7 May, 10am–1pm
First year undergraduate health students 
from USC will be hosting a BBQ picnic 
for asylum seekers on the Coast. Young 
Buddies member Anneliese Broadaway 

will speak to the students about Buddies and asylum 
seekers and refugees prior to the event.

Please bookmark this date and invite asylum 
seekers you know to attend this event. Further 
details will follow closer to the time.

ART EXHIBITION: LANDUNG IN 
AUSTRALIEN (LANDFALL IN AUSTRALIA)
30 March–10 April, Monday–Friday, 2-6pm 
(closed Easter Monday 6 April)
The Block, QUT Kelvin Grove campus, 
Creative Industries precinct, 23 Musk Ave, 
off Kelvin Grove Rd, Kelvin Grove
Admission is free.

Christoph Wachter and Mathias Jud present 
‘Landung in Australien’ (Landfall in Australia), 
an exploration of refugee and asylum seeker 
policies.

Wachter and Jud entered Australia from 
Germany with an eVisitor (subclass 651) visa. 
This exhibition showcases the outcomes of a 
9-week research project held at the QUT Creative 
Industries Precinct as part of the ‘Move On: 
European Media Artists in Residence Exchange’.

WEB
http://www.ciprecinct.qut.edu.au/whatson/
exhibitions/landung-in-australien.jsp

PLEASE DONATE TO RACS REFUGEE AND 
ASYLUM SEEKER SUPPORT APPEAL

RACS is the pre-eminent and longest 
running refugee community legal centre in 
NSW. It has established a solid reputation 
over 26 years as the leading provider of free 
and expert legal services to asylum seekers 
and refugees. RACS legal advice is often 
the difference between asylum seekers 
staying and going.

WEB
https://www.givenow.com.au/racsaustralia
Contributed by John Brinnand

MORE FACEBOOK PAGES TO LIKE

Give us a sign
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Give-us-a-
Sign/400059876829401

Rise up for refugees
https://www.facebook.com/RiseUp4Refugees 

Sarah Whyte Journalist
https://www.facebook.com/SarahWhyteJournalist

AND WEBSITES TO BOOKMARK

Julian Burnside
http://www.julianburnside.com.au

Remedy Australia
http://remedy.org.au

The Refugee Art Project
http://therefugeeartproject.com/home
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LETTER TO SEND:  
EVERYONE HAS A RIGHT TO LIBERTY AND 
THE PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE

Remedy Australia 
27 March 2015
Australia is holding more than 30 people in 
indefinite detention for undisclosed reasons. 
These people are recognised refugees who 
cannot return home due to the dangers they 

face there. But Australia will not release them from 
detention due to secret claims made against them 
by Australia’s spy agency ASIO. They have not been 
told the grounds for their continued detention and so 
cannot challenge the accusations against them. After 
more than 5 years in detention, these people have 
suffered “serious, irreversible psychological harm” 
-- according to UN findings -- and some have been 
suicidal. This cannot be allowed to continue. The UN 
says they should be released.

Send the following letter to the Immigration Minister 
Peter Dutton, the Attorney-General George Brandis 
and the Foreign Minister Julie Bishop. Send it as is or 
adapt it to suit.

WEB
http://remedy.org.au/action/fkag.php

GOVERNMENT REJECTS UN CALL FOR 
RELEASE OF ‘ASIO’ REFUGEES AND 
DISPUTES UN DEFINITION OF ARBITRARY 
DETENTION
The Abbott Government has submitted a tardy 
and disappointing response to the FKAG et al and 
MMM et al cases decided by the UN Human Rights 
Committee in 2013, rejecting the Committee’s call for 
the release, rehabilitation and compensation of the 
46 complainants.

WEB
http://www.rac-qld.org/#!Remedy-
Australia-Update-March-2015/
c1ktl/551406550cf2aa18115eae38

Hunger striker close to death
Stephanie Dalzell 
ABC News Online, 1 April 2015
The Greens have called on the Federal Government 
to “show compassion” towards an Iranian asylum 
seeker believed to be near death from a hunger 
strike in a Western Australian hospital.

Saeed Hassanloo has been conducting a hunger 
strike for 40 days, and doctors fear he will not survive 
if he does not eat soon. He is currently being treated 
at Royal Perth Hospital after being transferred from the 
Yongah Hill Detention Centre on March 10.

It is understood psychiatric assessments have 
deemed him sound of mind, and therefore able to 
decide whether or not he wishes to eat.

Mr Hassanloo has been fighting for a visa since he 
fled Iran in 2009, and has been held in detention for 
the past four-and-a-half years, first in a community 
detention centre in Melbourne and then at Yongah 
Hill. 

WEB
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-04-01/greens-
call-for-compassion-for-hunger-striker/6364584

Marles bumped 
from Manus visit
Michael Gordon 
Sydney Morning Herald,  
31 March 2015
Labor’s immigration spokesman 
Richard Marles has been 
bumped off a VIP jet flight to Manus Island after 
Labor supported a new inquiry into the centre 
operating on Nauru.

Immigration Minister Peter Dutton will inspect the 
Manus Island facility on Tuesday and had offered 
Mr Marles a seat on the plane, but the offer was 
withdrawn 24 hours after Labor backed the Senate 
inquiry. No reason was given for the decision late on 
Friday, but it came after Mr Dutton’s office attempted 
unsuccessfully to persuade Labor to oppose the 
inquiry, which will investigate whether the Abbott 
government is meeting its duty of care to detainees.

WEB
http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/political-
news/richard-marles-bumped-from-manus-visit-
after-labor-backs-senate-inquiry-20150331-
1mb2xp.html
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LEARN ENGLISH HOLIDAY:  
8-13 MARCH 2015
Sixteen students had been placed with host 
families, but sadly there were four late cancellations. 
Nevertheless, twelve males, ranging in age from 18 
to 68 and from Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Sri Lanka 
and Sudan, formed a truly delightful group and 
bonded quickly despite their language differences.

Kayla’s innovative morning tea to welcome new host 
families prior to the LEH week was most successful, 
as were the after-school activities throughout the 
week. These included:

– Soccer, cricket and take away dinner at 
Mooloolaba Spit

– More soccer and cricket and a sensational 
multicultural dinner at Cotton Tree Park. Host 

families and their students cooked up a veritable 
storm of delightful dishes from their home 
countries and beyond. What a treat!

– Rainforest walk and picnic at Mary Cairncross 
Reserve. Special thanks to Joan and the 
Bellbunya Buddies for providing afternoon tea.

Once again, through our fundraising at Eumundi 
Markets Car Parking, we were able to provide 
morning tea for the students each day and give 
each one $45 towards their travel expenses, as 
well as $250 towards in-class expenses to TESOL 
principal Rachael.

Kayla and Kendall have recently held a debrief 
meeting with Rachael and are making plans for the 
next LEH program.
Contributed by Kendall Snowden

Manus Island: Refugee stopped 
from going to mainland for work
Liam Cochrane 
ABC News Online, 1 April 2015
An Iranian man who has a one-year refugee visa 
for PNG has been told he cannot leave Manus 
Island to look for work on the mainland until a 
formal resettlement policy is created. In January, 
Reza Mollagholipour became one of the first to be 
granted refugee status, released from the detention 
centre and housed at a transit centre elsewhere on 
Manus Island. Keen to move on, the 38-year-old 
civil engineer arranged three job interviews in Port 
Moresby. At about 11pm he was given a letter from 
PNG chief migration officer forbidding his travel.

WEB
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-04-01/refugee-
not-allowed-to-leave-manus-island-to-find-job-
png-govt/6366086

JOURNEY WITHOUT END 
FOR COUPLE PARTED 
BY POLITICS
Sydney Morning Herald. 
31 August 2013
While both of Australia’s major 
political parties have shut the 
door to boat people, Fairfax 
Media traces the journey 
of one Iranian woman to 
Brisbane and her husband 
to PNG. Reza Mollagholipour 
reveals the desperation of 
the asylum seekers Australia 
has put out of sight and out of 
mind.

WEB
http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/federal-
election-2013/journey-without-end-for-couple-
parted-by-politics-20130830-2sw3s.html
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Nauru abuse goes further than 
the Moss review
Martin McKenzie-Murray 
The Saturday Paper, 28 March 2015
Humidity is always trapped beneath the vinyl canvas 
tents. And trapped beneath these tents are men, 
women and children ensnared in a wicked environment.

This week I spoke to a former Save the Children staff 
member who had worked at the Nauru asylum seeker 
processing centre, and heard that expatriate security 
guards – employed by private contractor Wilson – 
were having relationships with detained teenage 
girls. ‘We saw proof of this,’ the former officer told 
me. ‘We saw text messages the guards had sent the 
girls. There were at least four guards I know of, and 
some of the girls were under-age.’

WEB
http://www.thesaturdaypaper.com.au/news/
politics/2015/03/28/nauru-abuse-goes-further-
than-the-moss-review/14274612001684#.
VRtNHcIfqUk

SAVE THE ONIONS! A SHORT  
HISTORY OF THE MOSS REVIEW
First Dog on the Moon 
The Guardian, 23 March 2015
In response to allegations of sexual assault and child 
abuse on Nauru, Tony Abbott said “things happen”. 
Then he said child abuse was bad, then ate an onion.

WEB
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/
mar/23/save-the-onions-a-short-history-of-the-
moss-review

Nauru refugee the victim of a 
knife attack
Ian Rintoul, Refugee Action Coalition Sydney 
1 April 2015
An Iranian refugee has become the latest victim of 
anti-refugee violence on Nauru. The man was walking 
back to the Anabare lodge camp when two locals 
approached on a motorcycle. One produced a knife 
and slashed the hand and arm of the Iranian man.

WEB
http://www.refugeeaction.org.au/?p=3958

Government already knew of abuse

Ben Doherty 
The  Guardian, 31 March 2015
Current and former workers on Nauru are preparing 
to tell a Senate inquiry that the government knew of 
allegations of sexual abuse and assault of asylum 
seekers in the island’s detention centre for months 
before it acted. Up to a dozen staff members are 
preparing written submissions to the inquiry into 
immigration detention conditions there.

Previous whistleblowers who have revealed sensitive 
information about allegations of abuse or mistreatment 
have been investigated by the Australian federal 
police at the request of the immigration department.

WEB
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/mar/31/
government-knew-of-abuse-on-nauru-months-
before-it-acted-staff-to-allege

School in Nauru detention centre 
to be closed
Ben Doherty 
The  Guardian, 31 March 2015
The school for asylum seeker children inside the 
detention centre on Nauru is set to close. The building 
the students study in – within the Regional Processing 
Centre 1 camp – will reportedly be converted into 
office space, and a gym and recreation area for 
detention centre staff, while the children will be sent to 
Nauruan schools outside the camp.

The students, aged between five and 18, are 
resisting the closure of their school, which is set to 
hold its last lessons for the current term on Friday. 
They have begun a letter-writing campaign begging 
the government not to shut it.

WEB
http://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2015/
mar/31/asylum-seeker-children-start-campaign-to-
save-their-nauru-school-from-closure

Protest on Nauru, December 2014

Nauru detention camp

Nauru
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OPINION: How our refugee policy 
has changed since Fraser
Claire Higgins 
The Drum, 27 March 2015
The plight of refugees is a complex issue for 
governments around the world. Yet the essential 
choices they face are straightforward. As the late 
Malcolm Fraser told me in 2010, his government 
had two: “Say yes. Say no.”

Saying “yes” meant responding to the then 
Indochinese refugee crisis with humanity and 
equanimity. It meant introducing a formal refugee 
policy with quality refugee resettlement programs 
and services.

The modern story, from recent Australian 
governments of both sides of politics, is more often 
“no”, as they limit the means by which asylum 
seekers can receive protection in this country. 

And there is now legislation before Parliament 
that demonstrates how dramatically Australia’s 
management of immigration has changed since the 
Fraser era. Bills on the Australian Border Force, an 
entity of the Department of Immigration and Border 
Protection, will entrench a militaristic response to 
asylum seekers. The proposed Australian Border 
Force Commissioner will have the same standing 
as the Chief of the Australian Defence Force. The 
Force will oversee the policy of intercepting and 
turning back asylum seekers at sea.

A second bill, the Migration Amendment (Maintaining 
the Good Order of Immigration Detention Facilities) 
Bill, will empower authorised officers in detention 
centres to use force against detainees if they believe 
it is reasonable to do so. If this bill is passed, force 
may be exercised against detainees in a manner 
that circumvents international human rights law. 
Should the use of force cause grievous bodily harm, 
and that force is found to have been exercised “in 
good faith”, the Commonwealth will be immune from 
legal consequences.

WEB
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-03-27/higgins-
how-our-refugee-policy-has-changed-since-
fraser/6349610

SBHS alumni say Scott Morrison 
is ‘an embarrassment’
Alexandra Smith 
Sydney Morning Herald, 27 March 2015
Old boys from one of Sydney’s most prestigious 
public schools say they are disgusted that federal 
cabinet minister Scott Morrison will be a special guest 
at an alumni fundraising event, warning it would be 
an embarrassment to their school to celebrate a man 
who has “so flagrantly disregarded human rights”.

Almost 300 alumni of Sydney Boys High have signed 
a fiercely-worded letter to the school’s Old Boys 
Union, which is organising a fundraising cocktail 
event next month featuring Mr Morrison as one of its 
keynote speakers. He has been invited to reflect on 
how his life has been shaped by his time at the high-
performing selective boys school.

WEB
http://www.smh.com.au/national/education/scott-
morrison-boycott-at-sydney-boys-high-school-
alumni-say-he-is-an-embarrassment-20150327-
1m95ot.html

UN agency becomes first buyer 
of Ikea’s flat-pack refugee shelter
Kashmira Gander 
The Independent, UK, 27 March 2015
A UN agency which protects and supports refugees 
has become the first customer of Ikea’s temporary 
refugee shelter. The Ikea Foundation, the social arm 
of the flat-pack Swedish furniture brand, will supply 
30,000 units of its Better Shelter structure, with 
10,000 to be delivered this summer to camps. Over 
the next three years, the company expects to double 
or triple production. Developed alongside the UN’s 
Refugee Agency (UNHCR), the shelters come in flat-
pack cardboard boxes and can be assembled on 
site without tools.

WEB
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/
news/un-first-buyer-of-ikeas-flatpack-refugee-
shelter-10139596.html


